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人体の三次元運動シミュレーションモデルの構築とその視覚化
Construction and visualization of three-dimensional precise 
musculoskeletal human body model. 
長坂峰宜T 平松誠治tt加藤厚生tt 
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Abstract Computer simulation is a useful method for analyzing the human locomotion. The 
advantage of computer simulation enlarges th色 abilityto estimate the unknown parameters of the 
human body. The宣nalpurpose of our study is to construct a three'dimensional and precise 
musculoskeletal human body model and visualization. Our constructed model is evaluated by static 
and dynamic characteristics. To evaluate the mO.del by its dynamic motion of the human body， itis 
necessary to measure human motion precisely. In this study movement of motion measurement of the 
human body is not the target， so past measured data was used. As the musculoskeletal human body 
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zm， =zmcosa + z' (2.3) 
zm = zce (2.4) 
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u = ~(を) (2.18) 




























































































































図3-4 速度Orad/sec 国3-5 速度 lrad/sec
3 ' 3 任意の関節モーメントに基づいた筋力の推定
この節では、モデルに単純な運動を行なわせる事で得ら
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